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Technology trade means aninternational transactionin the
form of the provision and acquirement of patentsr utility models
and technical know－how which compriseindustrial property rights・
The data on technologY trade balancesis a significantindicator
OfJapan，slevei of techn01ogy and R＆D activities・Thisis be－
CauSe PatentS，utility modeis and know－how are results of R＆D
activities by firms and researchinstitutes・TheY have the effect
Of devel0Ping the national and private firm・sinternational
COmPetitiveness．
Japan has four main statistics related with technologY
trade・These are the　一．Balance of Payments ofJapanM prepared bY
the Bank ofJapan（一●BJ statistics．．），thel．Report on the Survey of
Research and Development”prepared by Management and Coordination
Agency（l・MCA statisticsl・），the、HAnnual Reportl・of Fair Trade
Commission（”FTC statistics．1）and the HAnalysis of trendsin
Technolog・yImports…　prepared bY NationalInstitute of Science and
TechnoIogy Policy．Science and Technology Agency（一．NISTEP statis－
tlcsH）．
These statistics varY With regard to the survey method usedl
Subjects covered and the scope of techn01ogy trade．Statistics
based on values have even produced findings which are completely
COntradictorY・Hence′　SpeCial careis required when using these
Statlstlcs．
＜Trends of values of techn010gy trade and ratio of balance of
payments＞
Figurel shows a graph of the trends of the value of tech－
nology trade（by technolog・y exPOrtS andimports）according to the
’’BJ statistics．’and HHCA statisticsl．．（US d011ars have been con－
Vertedinto yen usinginter－bank middle rates．）
The techn010gy export andimport values of these statistics
have beenincreasing every year・Zn FY19917　the technology export
Value reached　2・984　billion d01lars（around　397・4　billion Yen）
and the technologYimport value　6．493　billion d01lars（around
864・7　billion yen）according to the HBJ statistics”．The HHCA
Statistics●●　showed the techn010gY eXPOrt Value of　370・6　billion
yen and theimport value of　394・7　billion yen・
As can be seent there has emerged a great differencein the
two’s ratios of balance of payments（export value／import
Vaiue）（See Figure　2）．In FY1991the ratio was O．46　according to
thellBJ statistics．l and O・94　according to the・・近CA statistics”・
This report wiil first outline the four statistics，and next
qualitatively analyze the statistics of balance of payments and




















2・　Statistics ofJapan，s tradein technologY
2・1．．Balance of Payments ofJapan●●　prepared by the Bank ofJapan
（’lBJ Statistics－1）
2．1．1　0bjectives
Thel’BJ statisticsHis designed to grasp the actual condi－
tion of international transactions and the trends of balance of
PaymentS by systematically recording all of the external economic
transactions ofJapan during a fixed period（usually one year）・
Ztis thereby designed to promote the equilibrium of the balance
Of payments and stability of the currencies．
2・1・2　Survey nethod
The Bank ofJapan totalizes the values written as’’patent
royalties一■in theitems of the”Report onInvisible Trade Re－
Ceipts and Payments．．submitted via authorized foreign eXChange
banks by residents who executedinvisible trade transactions．
2・1・3　Contents and publication
The totalized values are categorized by monthr fiscal year
and calendar Year and published everY mOnth as thel．Monthly
Statistics on Balance of Payments・‖
2・1・4　Subjects covered
The survey covers residents who executed transactionsin－
VOlving patents（including know－how）based on technicallicensing
COntraCtS With values exceeding the equivalent of　3　million yen
With non－reSidents．
The terms”residents”and Hnon－reSidentsH here mean the
following．
Residents：
Regardiess of nationalityJindividualsliving permanentlYin
Japan and corporate bodieslocated here（juridical persons having
their piace of administrationinJapan，including branches and
agencies of foreign juridical persons）．However，Japanese dipl0－
matic establishments abroad and overseas travelers are also
treated as residents．
Non－reSldents；
Allindividuals and corporate bodies other than residents・
2・1・5　Scope of technologY trade
The survey covers patents（including know－how）based on
technicallicensing contracts・Specifically′　these mean the
fo110Wing：
1）Transfer and setting up of rights for using patents，
utilitY mOdeis，designS and trademarks
2）Transfer and setting up of rig・hts for using know－how
－3－
（SuCh as specifications，knowledge，information and
SOftware）
3）Technical guidance related to factory and business
management
However，the compensation for know－how andindustriai tech－
nical guidance related with plant exports comprises a part of
Plant export values．Ztis henceinciudedin the trade balance
butis not covered by techn01ogy trade・On the other hand′　the
SurVey COVerS COmPenSation related with trademarks and designS
Which cannot be said to comprise technologyin the pure sense・
2・21．Report on the Survey of Research and Developnent一・prepared
bY Hanagement and Coordination Agency（●一HCA StatisticsTl）
2・2・1　0bjectives
The surveyis designed to provide basic data pertaining to
national research and development activities whichis required
for the development of science and technolog・Y・
2・2・2　Survey nethod
This surveYis conducted by directly mailing・queStionnaires
（See Tablel）・The organizations are classified bY PreSenCe Of
research activities based on past surveysr Size of capital and
industrial classification and populations are surveyed eitherin
total or by sampling（See Table　2）．The values and number of
COntraCtS Written under the headings・ltechn010gYimportsH and
一一techn01ogy exports一一　〇n the recovered questionnaires are total－
ized as．linternational techn01ogy exchange・H
Zn the case of a sampling surveYr the populationis estimat－
ed bY multiplying the findings bY the recIPrOCal of the sampling
rate for each category・
Subjects covered by the total survey：
・Companies capitalized at overl billion yen
・Companies capitalized at over5million Yen but under
l billion yen which were carrying・Out R＆Din the previous
yeaピS SurVey
・SemigOVernmental corporations not specializingin research
Subjects covered by the sampling survey：
・Companies capitalized at over5mi11ion Yen tO under
l biliion yen（the sampling rate depends on the size of
CaPitai andindustrial classification）
2・2・3　Contents and publication
The totalized values and number of contracts（new and con－
－4－
tinued）of technoiogy exports andimports are classified by
industry and countrY Of the contract partner and published every
year as HReport on the Survey of Research and Development・’一
2・2・4　Subjects covered
＝rrespective of receipt and paYment Of monetary transac－
ti。nSt the survey covers the companies and semigOVernmental
COrPOrations which signed technologY eXChange contracts with
foreign COrPOrate bodies orindividuals．
The”companies一一　and HsemigOVernmental corporations．t mean the
f01lowlng．
Com anies；
Stock companies andlimited responsibilitY COmPanies engaged
inl．Agriculture．．1．．Forestry．．（”Fisheries．．t　…光iningl．t MConstruc－
tion’’，’uanufacture1．，一．Electricity／gas／heat suppiy and waterM，
HTransport and Communication．．and　一一Radio and television broad－
CaStingl’（definedin the．．Statistical Zndustrial Classification
forJapanH）
Semi overnmental cor orations：
一一Profit－Oriented．l semigOVernmental corporations established
in conformity to each speciallaw・Howeverl T・Research－Centered”
SemigOVernmental corporation are excluded．Ex：the National Space
Devel0Pment Agency ofJapan／the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
Deveiopment Corporation，theJapan Atomic Energy Research　＝nsti
tute and theInstitute of Physical and Chemical Research・
Based on the above definition，the f0110wing entities are
excluded；
1）Wholesaling，retailing，eating and drinking，finance and
insurance，real estate and services other than radio and
television broadcasting．
2）’’Research－CenteredH semigovernmental corporations・
3）Researchinstitutions established by central orlocal
governments or by private organizations which perform R＆D
in the field of social sciences and humanities，Or
natural sciences and engineering．
4）Universities′　junior c01leges，teChnical colleges and
research institutes attached to the universities．
5）＝ndividuals
2・2・5　Scope of technology trade
・Provision and acquirement of technologieS：related with
PatentS，utility models，know－how（including software）and
technical guidance．
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Tnanufacturing，Petroleum aJld coal productsm anufactur－
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2・3　WAmual Report…　of the Fair Trade Comission
（”FTC Statistics，．）
2．3．1　0bjectives
These statistics are designed to prevent the signing of
international contracts（agreements）between domestic and foreign
businesses which comprise unreasonable restraint of trade or
unfair trade practices and to oblige businesses which have signed
international contracts to notify the government of such con－
tracts thereby monitoring the execution of such contracts・
2．3．2　SurveY皿ethod
The Fair Trade Commission totalizes the　一．Notification of
Conclusion of　＝nternational Miscellaneous Agreement（Contract）’l
Submitted when businesses signinternational contractsinv01ving
unreasonable restraint of trade or unfair trade practices・
2・3・3　Contents and pubiication
The totalized number of cases（introduction of technologY，
technicallicensing，trademarks′　COPYrights，etc．）is published
every year as・・Annual Report”by classifYing byindustrY and
COuntrY Of contract partner for each fiscal Year・
2．3・4　Subjects covered
The surveY COVerS businesses which signedinternational
COntraCtS Of terms of over one year andinvoIving unreasonable
restraint of trade or unfair trade practices・
2・3・5　Scope of technology trade
・International contracts related with patentsl utility models
and des⊥gnS．
・＝nternational contracts related with the copYright of
COmPuter PrOgramS（SOftware）・
●International contracts related with know－how associated
Withindustrial technology．
lReference］
Revision of FTC rules in．March1992
1）＝nternational contracts related with trademarks and
COPYrights need not be notified・
2）OnlY eXClusivelicensing contracts related with
technology trade need to be notified・
3）OnlY businesses having market shares of overl0％or which
are among the top threein the market for the coTnmOdity
Or SerVice need to notify．
These revisions have substantially narrowed the scope of the
technology trade which need to be notified・
ー9－
2・4・lAnalysis of Trendsin TechnologY Zmportsn PrePared by
Ⅳ工STEP（●●NZSTEP Statisticsl’）
2・4・1　0bjectives
This statisticsis designed to contribute toward grasping
the state of the science and techn010gy activitiesinJapan bY
clarifYing the actual condition ofintroduction of foreign teCh－
nologleS・
2・4・2　SurVey nethod
NZSTEP totali2：eS the number of contracts based on notifica－
tions submitted by residents and non－reSidents who sign（Or
modifY）contracts tointroduce technologies・
2・4・3　C°ntentS and publication
The totalized number of cases of introduction of techn010－
gieSis published every Year aS an HAnalysis of Trendsin Tech－
nology ZmportsH for each fiscal Year by technical classification，
COuntry Of contract partner and contract condition・
The number of cases of introduction of techno10gieS bY
industrial classification has been added from FY1991．
2・4・4　Subjects covered
The survey covers residents and non－reSidents who sign，
renew′　Orin other ways chang・e the provisions of the contracts
related withintroduction of techn01ogieS．
2・4・5　Scope of technoiogY trade
・Transfer of rights related withindustrial property rights
and other techn01ogieS．
・Setting up of rights for usingindustrial property rights
and other techn01ogieS．
・Guidance on techn010gieS related with factory management




transport and communications and　8）electricitY and gas
Supply．
’’＝ndustrial propertY rightsl．mean patents，utility models，
designS and trademarks・”Other technologieS”mean the know－how′
（including software）・
lReference］
Revision inJanuary1992　0f Foreign Exchange and Foreign Trade
Contr01　Law and Cabinet Order concerning‘Direct Domestic
Investments etc．
－10胃
1）Introduction of the ex post facto notification system
（Within15days of signing of the contract）・
However，COntraCtS forintroducing　一’designated techno10gies”
Whose value of compensation exceeds equivalents oflOO million
yen must be notifiedin advance．
一’Designated techno10gieS”：Technologies related with air－
Craftr weaponsr explosivest atomic energy and space development・
2）Signing，reneWal or modificationin the provisions of the
COntraCt reiated withintroduction of technolog．y by
non－reSidents need not be notified．
－11－
3・　Qualitative analysIs
This section first classifies the four statistics（BJ，MCA′
FTC and N＝STEP）into those on balance of paYmentS and number of
CaSeS and qualitativeiy analyzes the HBJ statistics．●and．．HCA sta－
tistics一．which are representative statistics on balance of pay－
ments．
3．1　　Classification of the statistics














Table　3　shows that the statistics can roughly be divided
into those based on values and those on number of cases．
As for the statistics based on the number of cases，the
”N＝STEP statistics一，onlY COVer teChnologYimports and on the
Other hand the”FTC statistics′H scope of obligation to notify
international contracts has substantially been narrowed from this
Year aS mentionedin the Reference（SeCtion　2・3）・Hence，the
analysis will be conducted by focusing・On the．．BJ and MCA statis－
tics一一　based on values．
3・2　Conparison and problens of”BJ and漑CA statistics・1
3・2・1　SurveY nethod
The．一BJ StatisticsHis designed to grasp the actual condi－
tion ofinternational transactions and the trends of balance of
PaymentS by systematically recording all of the external economic
transactions・Itis based on a total surveY tOtalizing the pay一
mentS and receipts bY all residents（individuals，COrPOrate
bodies and foreign affiliates etc．）which executed technology
－12－
trade exceeding equivalents of　3million yen・TheYl howeverT OnlY
totalize the amounts writtenin theiteml．patent royalties・”When
the payments and receipts related with techn010gY trade are
Carried out with tradein commodities and the resident reports
SuCh a transactionin the otheritem，SuCh wili not be reflected
On the statistics at all．
On the other hand′　the HHCA statistics．．is designed to ac－
quire the basic data necessaryin promoting science and techn010－
gy・They are stronglY Characterized as industrial statistics
mainly covering the manufacturingindustry・AIso′　they are based
On a SamPled questionnaire survey mailed to companies，etc・Ztis
POSSible that some firms should misunderstand the surveY，s objec－
tives oritsitems or fail to fill out the necessaryitems・The
figures also comprise estimates obtained by multipIYing the
findings by the recIPrOCal of the sampling rate for each category
Set uP based on size of capital andindustrial classification・
The number of firms capitalized at overl billion Yen Which
Were COVered by total surveyin　●lMCA statisticsH was　21032　0ut Of
3（175in the data provided bY　一・NISTEP statistics FY1991日　which
COVered onlY neW teChnolog‘yintroduction．That means　64％　of all
number of casesin the”MCA statisticsH was covered by total
SurVey・The f’MCA statisticsH can hence be said as fully reliable
as statistics for analYZing the trends of techn01ogy trade・
However，the figuresinvolve uncertainties peculiar to question－
nalre surveys．
3．2．2　Subjects covered
Thel－BJ statistics．一　covers all the residents（individuals，
COrPOrate bodies and foreign affiliates etc．）which made foreign
exchange remittance related withinvisible trade transactions
exceeding equivalents of　3million Yen．
The”MCA statistics”in contrast covers only manufacturing
firms and semigOVernmental corporations not specializingin
research．＝t hence excludes wholesalers and retailers such as
trading firms，department stores and software makers′　eating and
drinking businesses，finance andinsurance，real estate′　SerVices
Other than radio and television broadcastingr semigOVernmental
COrPOrations speciali2：ingin research，national，Public and
Private researchinstitutes′　universities andindividuals which
are believed to be actuallYintroducing techn010gieS although
they may not be developing Or prOViding technologieS・Thisis
beiieved to be one of the reasons why the vaiue of technology
importsin the．一光CA statisticsHis smaller than thatin the’’BJ
Statistics．■－
3・2・3　Scope of technoiogY trade
The foilowing summari2：eS the SCOPe Of techn010gY trade as
Per the two statistics．
－13－
Common items：
・Transfer and setting up of rights for using patents and
utilitY mOdels．
・Transfer and setting up of rights for using know－how
（includ⊥ng software）・
・＝ndustrial technical guidance（qualitY COntr01，OPeration，
and maintenance etc．）．
Differences：
Those onlY COVered bY the．■BJ statistics‖：
・Transfer and setting up of rights for using trademarks and
deslgnS．
・Technical guidance on factorY and business management・
Those only covered bY the・．MCA statistics”：
●Know－how andindustrial technicai guidance reiated with
plant exports．
These show that although both the HBJ and MCA statisticsM
deal with baiance of paymentsl theY differin manY reSPeCtS When
it comes to the scope of techn0logy trade・While the・・BJ statis－
tics．．includes compensation for trademarks and designS Which
CannOt be said as technologyin the pure sense and compensation
for technicai guidance related with business managementl　＝t does
notinclude the compenSation for know－how related with plant
exports whichis naturally considered as techn010g・y・
The former is believed one of the reasons to make the value
Of techn010gyimportsin the”BJ statistics”　greater than that
in the HHCA statistics，・・and thelatteris believed one of the
reasons to make the value of techn010gy exports smaller・
3・2・4　Factors to affect the vaiues of technoiogY eXPOrtS andin－
ports
Examining Figurel again shows that while the value of
technol0gy eXPOrtSin the HHCA statisticsH slightly exceed that
in the　一●BJ statisticsT・r the vaiue of technologyimportsin the
”BJ statistics．．greatlY eXCeed thatin the・・HCA statisticsH．
The sections so far have qualitativelY analY2＝ed the two sets
Of Statistics from three viewpoints・The following・briefly summa－
rizes the factors causing differencesin the two statistics・
Vaiues of technology exports andimports・
さ塾迦主星＿旦L虫肺宣旦：WhY the fig・ureSin the・・MCA statis－
tics．．are greater than thosein the”BJ statistics・・
・Treatment of the compensation for know－how andindustrial
technical guidance related with plant exports
竺生迦重と旦L主旦虫の狂亘邑：WhY the figuresin thel・MCA statis－
tics．f are smal1er than thosein the HBJ statistics”
・Exclusion of wh01esalingr retailing and services
－14－
・Exciusion of compensation for transfer and setting．up of
rights for using trademarks and designS
・Exclusion of compensation for technical guidance on factorY
and business management
3・2・5　0ther probiems；CrOSS－1icensing
Cross－1icensing means that a firmintroduces techn010gieS
from other firmsin exchange ofits own technologieS・With the
development ofJapanese techn010giCal capacitiest cross－1icensing
has emerged due to the frequent execution ofinternational tech－
nical tie－uPS between firmsin forms different from unilateral
PrOVision andintroduction of techn01ogieS．There can also be
CrOSS－1icensing notinv01ving payment of compensation when firms
mutually provide techn01ogieS．
The．■BJ statisticsH totalizes the amounts written in the
”Report on Znvisible Trade Receipts and Payments．．submitted when
COmPanies remit or receive throug‘h foreign eXChange・The HMCA
Statistics．．totalizes the amounts paid or receivedin the form of
COmPenSation・OnlY When thereis a differencein the compensation
for the mutually supplied technology／this amountis reflected on
these stat土stlcs．
Cross－1icensing can be said as a form of technologY trade・
Howevert because the compensqtion for the suppiied techn010gyis
mutually offset，COnSiderable values related with cross－1icensing
Wiil be excluded from the values of techn010gy eXPOrtS andim－
ports．
3・2・6　Su皿narY Of the qualitative analYSis
Table　4　summarizes the discussion so far．
－15－
TabJe4・QualitativeComparisonofBJandMCAStatistics














































This section attempts quantitative analysis of how these
differences affect the values of technologY eXPOrtS andimports，
andif theY are aCtuallY WOrking as factors to explain the dif
ferencesin values of techn0logy exports andimportsin the two
Statist⊥cs．
The quantitative analysis will be conducted using three
factors nameiyl）exclusion of wholesaling，retaiiing and serv－
ices from the survey．2）compensation for know－how andindustrial
technical guidance reiated with plant exports and　3）compensation
for transfer and setting・up Of rights for using trademarks・These
have been said as ma］Or factors to explain the differencesin the
Values of techn01ogy trade．
4・1・Factorl；Exclusion of wholesaling．retailing and services
As mentioned′　the HMCA statisticsl－　excludes wholesaling，re－
tailingt eating and drinkingt finance andinsurancet services
Other than radio and television broadcasting，．．Research－Centered’’
SemigOVernmental corporations，national，Public and private re－
SearChinstitutes，universities andindividuals．Thisis one of
the factors to make the value of techn010gYimportsin the”MCA
Statistics．一　smaller than that in the”BJ statistics．．which covers
these subjects．
This factor，s effect on the total value of compensation for
techn010gYintroduction will quantitativelY be analyzed using the
number of cases of newintroduction of techn01ogieSin the
’’N工STEP statistics’’byindustrial classification as data・
Ztis also believed meaningful to examine this factor，s
effect on the value of techn010gY eXPOrtS・However，the’’N＝STEP
Statistics”here used only deais with cases ofintroduction of
techn01ogieS．＝t hence cannot be usedin analy2：ing the effect on
the value of technology exports・
4．1．11．NZSTEP statisticsH；Nunber of new c°ntraCtS，：related with
introduction of technologieS by firns not covered by the’lHCA
Statistics一．
Table　5　summari2：eS the number of contracts related with
technologies（FY1991）as per”NISTEP statistics”by firms etc・
not covered the　一●MCA statisticsf．．
4・1・2　Quantitative analysis
According to Table　51there werelJl17　cases of theintro－
duction of technolog・ieS related with patents and know－how that
Were nOt COVered bY the　日光CA statistics■l・The”NZSTEP statistics．，
Shows that the total number of cases of theintroduction of tech－
nologieS Were　3，175in FY1991．Hence，OVer a third or　35・2％　were














Other 35 32 3
Fjnance　and　jnsurance36 1 35
Realestate 6 4 2
Servjces 412 45 367
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These findings are only based on the number of new contracts
related with theintroduction of technolog．ieS．Yetit can bein－
ferred that the number of cases considerably affect the total
Value of the compensation for theintroduction of techn01ogieS
（Value of techn010gyimports）．
At presentitis difficult to directly obtain the value of
techn01ogyimports・Howevert using the above ratio of　35・2％l the
total number of cases of techn010gyimports and the value paidin
COmpenSationin FY1991according to thel．HCA statistics●．includ－
ing wh01esaling，retailing and services are eStimated below・
・Total number of cases of techn0logyimports：7，409
・Total nunber of cases of techn010gYimportsincluding the
excluded businesses：11．434　　［7，409　÷（1－　0・352）］
・Total amount paidin compensation：394・66　billion yen
・Total amount paidin compensationincluding the excluded
businesses：609．04billion yen l394・66　÷（1－　0・352）］
Since　370．55　billionis the total value receivedin compen－
Sationr the ratio of balance of payments of techn01ogy trade ac－
COrding to the HMCA statistics．一is estimated as O・608・
As a matter of course′　there are problems with the adequacy
Of this estimation method．However，itis believed to serve as a
Yardstick to estimate the rati0　0f the balance of payments by
taking account of the factor under question（Only the value of
techn01ogyimports）．
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4・2　Factor2：C切れpenSation for knov－how andindustrial technicai
guidance related with piant exports
As mentioned′　the compensation for know－how andindustrial
technical guidance related with plant exportsis considered one
of the factors to make the value of techn010gy exportsin the”BJ
statisticsH smaller than that of the Hl4CA statistics’I．
This section estimates the compensation for know－how and
industriai technical guidance related with plant exports and adds
this value to the”BJ statistics．”value of techn01ogy exports・
It thereby attempts to quantitativelY analyze the effect of this
factor．
Itis also believed meaningful to analy2＝e the effect on the
value of techn01ogyimports・Howeverr since data which allows
estimation of the compensation are not available′　the effect
CannOt be analyzed at present．
4・2．1　Statistics on plant exports
Avaiiable as statistics on plant exportsis HPlant Export
year book”published every Year by班＝T＝，s Machinery andinforma－
tion　＝ndustry Bureau．In FY1991the value of plant exports
reached2・48billion dollars（around300billion Yen）in terms of
approved statistics，9．13　billion d01lars（aroundl・2　trillion
yen）in terms of non－aPPrOVed statistics for a total of11・61
biiiion dollars（aroundl．5　trillion yen）・This statistics shows
the totalization of the value of contracted plant exportsinvolv－
ing heavY maChinery costing over500tOOO yen a case and excluding
transport machinerY SuCh as shipsr aircraftl railway vehicles and
automobiles and single machinerY．
Figure　3　shows the trends of the value of plant exports・（US






4・2・2　Ratio of price of know－how andindustriai technical guid－
ance related with plant exports
Table　6　summarizes the average price structure of plants・It
WaS eStimated by MITZ byinterviewing businesses・
Zn Table　61the expenseitem whichis believed toinclude
know－how andindustrial technical guidance related with plant
exportsis HengineeringH among theindirect expenses・Zts average
ratio to the overall priceis　2・3％・This figureis hence usedin





3 0 ～4 5
6 7 ．5
Machi－nery prOductlon　expenses 3 7 ．5
Piping and Tnaterial expenses1 0 ～ 2 0 1 5 ．0
lnstruuents　and　other1 0 ～ 2 0 1 5 ．0
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Draftlng and　other3 ．0 ～ 1 4 ．0 4 ．0
Coumodity　costs 1 ．0 ～　 3 ．0
3 ．0 ′－　 8 ．0
1 ．2
Si．［e　expenses 1 0 ．0
Tenporary　cons亡ruCtions 5 ．5
CoumOdlty　costs4 ．0 ～　 7 ．0 4 ．5
Cost of　woI、ks
1 ．5 ′－　 5 ．0
1 5 ．0
Concrete　foundation 2 ．5
Pipl・ng and ducts1 ．5 ～　 7 ．0 4 ．5
Structures 1 ．5 ～　 4 ．0 2 ．0
1nstru℡entat10n　and　o［her 5 ．0 ～　 8 ．06 ．0






Figure4　shows the estimated compensation for know－how and
industrial technical guidance related with plant exports by
multiplying the ratio of　2・3％　for engineeringinto the total
Value of plant exports（around　35．6billion Yenin FY1991）・
Next，tO eXamine whether this compensation comprises a
factor to quantitatively explain the differencein the value of
technology exports between the・lBJ and ECA statistics．．t the value
Of compensation estimatedin Figure4　has been added to the value
Of technologY eXPOrtSin the・・BJ statistics・l bY glVing a delaY Of
three YearS・Figure　5　shows the comparison of the results with













Figure　5　shows discrepanciesin the trends of the values of
technoiogy exports・Howeverr when considerationis giVen tO the
fact that the・・HCA statistics・・are based on a sampling question－
naire survey′it can be said that the two values of techn010gY
eXPOrtS are mOre Orless the same．
The foregoing quantitative analYSis has made clear that the
COmPenSation for know－how andindustrial technical guidance
related with plant exports can quantitativelY eXPlain the differ－
encein the two statistics・
When the approximately
to the value of techn01ogy
tics，H rati0　0f balance of
factor（Only the value of
techn010gY eXPOrtSin FY1991
that of techn01ogyimports
Values of technology exports．
23・3　billion Yen for FY1988is added
exports to reexamine the”BJ statis－
PaYme tS by taking account of this
t chnology exports），the value of
reaches around　420．7　billion yen and
ar und　864．7　billion yen for baiance
Of payments rati00f O・487（Yen－based）．
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4・3　Factor3；Conpensation for transfer and setting up of rights
for using tradeⅢrks
As mentioned′　the・・BJ statistics－1includes the compensation
for trademarks which cannot be said as techn010gyin the pure
sense．Thisis considered a factor to make the value of techn010－
gyimportsin the”BJ statisticsH much greater than that of the
”HCA statistics．．which does not include this item．
Zn quantitatively analyzing this factorT aSin the case of
Factorl′　this section analyzes the trends of trademarks based on
the number and conditions of new contracts forintroducing tech－
nologieS aCCOrding to the　一・NZSTEP statisticsH which only deals
with the number of cases．It thus examines the effect of this
factor on the value of techn01ogyimports・
This section especially examines the factor，s effect by ob－
taining the differencein the value of technologYimports between













Ztis also believed meaningful to analyze the effect of this
factor on the value of techn01ogy exports・Howeverr the HN＝STEP
Statistics．一　usedin conducting the analysis only deals with the
number of cases of techn010gYintroductions・Zt hence cannot be
usedin analyzing the effect on the value of technology exports．
4．3．1．1NZSTEP statistics．1：］肝u血ber of new contracts forintroduc－
ing teclm010gies related with trademarks
Figure　7　shows the graph of the trends of the number of new








The figure shows no ma〕Or Changesin the number of con－
tracts．On the other hand．the trends of the differencein the
Value of technologyimportsin Figure　6　show that the difference
hasincreased greatlY．
To clarify the differencein the two′s trends（growth
rates），Figure　8　has converted the figuresintoindices using








4．3．2　Three factors　二related with tradenarks and their quantita－
tive analysis
Theincrease and decrease of the compensation for transfer
and setting up of rights for using trademarksis not explained
］uSt by theincrease and decrease of the number of cases of
introduction of techn01ogieS・It will be necessary to analYZe the
following three factors namelYl）conditions of payment of roYal－
ties，2）the number of continued contracts and　3）trends of
Sales．
Zn conducting・this analysisI Table　7　summarizes the trends
Of the conditions of new contracts related with trademarks in the
recent six years as per the”N＝STEP statistics．”
（1）NuJnber of continued contracts
As can be seen from”conditions of payment of compensation’l
in Table　7t the payment conditions consist ofinitial payment and
running roYalty of paying a fee of a fixed rate of the sales or
PrOCeeds．Around　80％　of the cases of introduction related with
trademarksinvoIved running royalties・As a matter of courser the
increase of the running roYaltYincreases the compensation for
Setting・uP the right for using the trademark・
However，eXamining the trends of the running roYalties does
not show anY OVerali tendencies for the royalties to rise・
Judging from thisr the trends of the running・rOyalties do
nOt Seem tO COmPrise a factor to explain the drasticincrease of
the differencein the value of technologyimports・
（2）NⅧber of continued contracts
Host of the contracts related with trademarks inv0lved
running royalties・Hencet theleng・th of the term of these con－
tracts affects the total value of the compensation for setting up
the right for using trademarks．
Examining the trends of．lterm of contract”in Table　7　shows
that the component ratios of the terms of contract are more or
iess fixed′　Showing that there have been no ma〕Or Changesin the
trends of．一term of contract”in thelast few YearS・
The trends of the number of continued contracts are fixed
more or iess as with the case of the number of new contracts．
Hence′1）the component ratios of the categories of the terms of
COntraCtS for each yearis more orless the same，and　2）as seen
in Figure7the number of new contracts forintroducing techn010－
gieS for each yearis more orless the same．These mean that a
fixed number of new contracts areincreasing every Year and a
fixed number of expired contracts are decreasing every year・
Hence′　theoreticallyJ the number of continued contracts will more
Orless be fixed every year・The trends of the number of contin－
ued contracts can be said as more orless the same as those of
the graphin Figure　8　which has converted the number of new






1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991
（bsesRa【10bscsRaH0 bscsRa【io CAscs Ratiob scs RatioChscsRa【10
UndcrtyCar 5 3．1％ 42．盈 13 4．1％ 184．8％ 27 6．6％14 ユ9％
1yCaトUndcr5yean 84 52．2％ 9252．盈 174 55．2％ 210 55．7％ 242 59．5％218 60．4％
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1986 19871988 1989 19901
bsesRan0CasesRatlO bsesRatlOb es Rat10 CbsesRal10ChscsRatlO
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1986 1987 1988198g 1990 1991
Gscs Rall0Cbscslla［10CasCSRat10 CasesRalio CbscsRalioCbscsRaい0
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Judging from this，the trends of the number of continued
C°ntraCtS reiated with trademarks also do not seem to comprise a
factor to explain the drasticincrease of the differencein the
Value of techn010g．yimports．
（3）でrends of sales
Host of the contracts related with trademarks inv01ve run－
ning royalties・Zf commodities or products which use the trade一
marks sell or are producedinlarge quantitiesr as a matter of
COurSe this willincrease the total value of the compensation for
Setting up the right for using the trademark・
Zn terms of the technical classification′　C1othes and tex－
tile products comprised around　30％　of the contracts related with
trademarksin the HNISTEP statistics”r here the trends of sales









Figure　9　shows that the sales of clothing・have been growing・
by an annual of around8％in thelast few YearS・To analyze the
effect of this growth on the total value of the compensation for
Setting・uP the right for using trademarksr Figurel0has multi－
Piied the growth of sales bY theindicesin Figure　8　0f the
number of cases（as mentionedin（2），these also compriseindices
Of the number of cases of continuedintroduction of techn010gieS
reiated with trademarks）．FigurelO shows that the differencein









Judging from this′　the trends of sales do not seem to COm－
prise a factor to explain all of the drasticincreasein the
differencein the value of techn01ogyimports・
4・3・3　Summary
The effects of these three factors on the differencein the
Value of techn010g・yimports are surnmarized below・
（1）Condition of payment of royalties；VirtuallY nO effect
（2）Number of continued contrasts：Virtually no effect
（3）Trends of sales：The effectis around40％of the growth
rate of the differencein the value of technology
lmpo工tS（FY1991）
Hencet While the compensation for transferring and setting
up rights for using trademarks comprises a factor to explain the
differencein the value of techn010gyimportsin the　一一BJ and HCA
statistics”tit can only explain around　40％　of the growth rate
from the base year of the differencein the value of technology
imports（in FY1991）．Though the growth rate of the number of
cases does notimmediatelY eXPlain the trends of the value of
techn010gyimportsrit will be necessarY t0100k for other fac－
tors to expiain the rest by taking account Of Factorl which
excludes such businesses as wh01esalingr retailing and services・
一29－
4・3・4　Esti皿ated compensation for transferring and setting．up
rights for using trade皿arks
This section estimates how this factor specificallY affects
the value of technologyimports and the rati0　0f balance of
PaymentS・Yet since suchis difficult using the available data，a
questionnaire survey was conducted t0　0btain the average value
Paidin compensation per contract for transferring and setting up
rights for using trademarks・This survey covered17ma］Or trading
firms and department stores which were regularly transferring and
Setting up rights for using trademarks related with clothes and
textile products．The period covered was the one Year retrOSPeC－
tive from the most recent settling day before Apri11′1992・The
average value paidin compensation per contract was found to be
43million yen．
Since there were　513　contractsin FY1991forintroducing
technologieS related with trademarkst the total compensation
Obtained bY uSing this finding was　22・1billion Yen・AIsoJ the
average term of contract estimated using the weighted average
based on the component rati0　0f　一．term of contract”for FY1991in
Table　9was　4・9　YearS・The total number of contracts related with
trademarks is estimated to be　4．9　times the number of new con－
tracts・As a result，the total value of the compensation for
transferring and setting up rights for using trademarksis esti－
mated to belO8・3billion yen・
Subtracting this value from the value of techno10gyimports
for FY1991in the HBJ statistics・l produced756・4billion Yen・The
ratio of the balance of paYmentS Of techn010gy trade according to
the　…BJ statisticsl．bY taking onlY this factorinto account be－
COmeS O・525・When the compensation for know胃how andindustrial
technical guidance related with piant exports（Factor　2）is also
takeninto accountt the ratio of balance of paYmentS becomes
O．556．
This estimate however emphasizes trademarks related with
Clothes and textile products・AIsoJ Since the population covered
is very smallt the statistical significance of this findingis
believed to be verylow・However，aS With the estimation related
With Factorl′　this estimationis believed to serve as a Yard－
Stickin grasplng this factor，s effect on the value of techn010gy
imports and the rati00f balance of payments・
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4・4　Factor4；Conpensation related with software
When the．．NZSTEP statisticsH was examined for the techn010gy
Showing marked growthin terms of the number of cases′　found was
SOftware which comprises advanced technologY・This section exam－
ines the effect of compensation related with software on the
Value of techn01ogyimports．
Both the．．BJ and　近CA statistics・f include softwarein their
definition of techn01ogy trade・It might beinappropriate to take
up the compensation for software as a new factor．However，be－
CauSe the．．MCA statistics・・are based on a questionnaire surveYt
the compensation for software may not be reflectedinits value
Of technoIogyimportsif the respondent for example saw the
PurChase of general anaiYtical software simply as purchase of a
COmmOditY・近OreOVerr While not all of the number of cases of
know－howin the・・N工STEP statistics”concern software，nearly90％
（983　0ut Of thel，117　cases ofintroduction of technologies）
COmPrisedintroduction onlY Of know－how・On the other hand′　the
data byindustrial classificationin the HNZSTEP statistics”
COmprise a new attempt so thatitis difficult to explore past
trends・Henceitis not believed entirely meaningless to analYZe
the effect of the compensation related with software．
Zn quantitativelY analYZing this factor，just asin the case
Of compensation for transferring and setting up rights for using
trademarksr the effect will be analyzed based on the number and
COnditions of contracts forintroducing technologieS related with
SOftwarein the”NISTEP statistics．・・
Ztis also believed meaningful to analYze the effect of this
factor on the value of techn010gy eXPOrtS・Howevert the r・N＝STEP
Statistics”usedin the analysis only deals with the number of
CaSeS Of techn01ogyimports・The available data cannot be usedin
analYZing the effects on the value of techn01ogy exports・
4．4．1．．NZSTEP statistics．．：Trends of the nu血ber of new contracts
forintroducing technologies related with software
Figurell shows the graph of the trends of the number of new
COntraCtS forintroducing・teChno10gieS related with softwarein
the　●●NZSTEP statistics．．一
It shows that the number of new contracts had markedly
increased・On the other hand′　aS mentioned′　the differencein the
Value of technol0gyimports（See Figure　6）has greatly been
土ncreaslng．
To clarifY the differencein the two′s trends（growth
rates）′　Figure12　has converted the figuresintoindices by using






















4・4・2　Three factors reiated with software and their quantitative
analysis
The number of contracts forintroducing technologieSis not
the only factor affecting the differencein the value of technol
OgYimports・Asin the case of Factor　3r tO analYZe the effects
Of the three factors ofl）conditions of payment of royalties，2）
number of continued contracts and　3）trends of sales on the
differencein the value of technologYimportsr Table8　surrLmarizes
the trends of the conditions of contracts related with introduc－
tion of technologieS related with softwarein the recent six
years according．to the．．NISTEP statistics．I．
（1）Conditions of payment of roYalties
Around　60％　of the contractsinv01ved onlYinitial paYmentS．
NearlY　90％　fellinto the HotherH categorY regarding running
roYalties・There were no ma〕Or Changesin the recent six YearSin
the trends of their component ratio・Hence′　affecting・the value
Of technologyimports are the trends of the value ofinitial
PaymentS・Because the royalties were mostlYin the”otherl’cate－
gory′itis not possible to read anY tendencies from Table　8・
（2）Nu皿ber of continued contracts
As mentionedin（1）．around　60％　of the contractsinv01ved
OnlYinitial payments・Hence，the effect of the number of contin－
ued contracts on the value of technologYimportsis believed to
be small・AIso′　eXamining the trends of Hterm of contractH shows
that around　60％　of the contracts fellinto the Hother．，categorY
（thisis because around　60％　of the contractsinvoIved oniyini
tial payments）・There are no major changesin the trends of their
COmPOnent ratioin thd recent six YearS・Hencel the trends of the
number of continued contracts do not seem to comprise a factor to
explain the drastic increase of the differencein the value of
techn01ogyimports．
（3）でrends of sales
As mentionedin（1）and（2），Since around　40％　of the con－
tractsinvoIved running royalties as condition of paYment Of
COmPenSation，theincrease of the manufacture or sales of the
SOftware productsintroduced from abroadincreases the value of
technolog．yimports．
In analyzing these tendencies，the trends of sales byinfor一






1986 1987 1988 198g 19901991
Cbscs llatio Cases Ratl0 bscs Ral】0C sesRatiobsesRal】0CbsesRatlO
Undcrlycai14 2．3％435．蟻 484．9％ 42 3．5％ 48 3．2％ 47 ユ1％
lycaトundcr5ycars 1封 25．8％ 205 24．5％ 5 8 26．2％ 289 23．8％ 336 22．1％ 誕022．罰
5years－undcrlOycars3 6．5％ 54 6．5％495．0％ 63 5．2％ 103 6．8％ 89 5．8％
10yeafS－undcr15ycars3 ．5％ 23 2．‘謂 40 4．1％433．5％261．7％44 乙9％
15ycaTS＋ 7 1．2％ ・9 1．1％ 16 1．6％ 19 1．6％ 7 0．5％13 0．9％
Termorpatenl4 0．7％ 5 0．胱 3 0．3％ 3 0．2％ 3 0．2％ 3 0．盈
Othcr 345 57．9％ 498 59．5％ 571 58．0％ 754 62．2％ 996 6L 6％ 986 64．8％








1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991
CbscsRatlOCbscsIlan0Cbsesllatl0 Cbses Raい0 G sesllalt0ChscsRau0
lnitialpaymentonly358 61．6％ 486 60．胱印5 62．8％ 7飢 61．0％ 857 59．1％ 899 61．撒
ln山al＋RR 103 17．7％ 154 19．〔Ⅸ 186 19．3％ 210 17．7％ 282 19．5％3 2 19．4％
RR only 74 12．7％ 133 16．4％ 124 1乙9％ 191 16．1％ 260 17．9％ 218 15．0％
RR 十mirllmum 33 5．7％ 17 2．1％ 22 乙3％ 35 2．9％ 26 1．8％ 27 1．9％
InlllaI＋RR ＋minlmUnl13 2．2％ 20 2．5％ 26 乙7％ 27 2．3％ 24 1．7％ 31 乙1％




1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991
CasesRalioCbscsRan0CascsRall0 Qscs Ral10 CascsRall0 Ca cs Rau0
Undcr2％ 2 0．9％ 1 0．罰 1 0．3％ 4 0．9％ 2 0．3％ 2 0．4％
2％・Under5％ 3 1．3％ 4 1．盈 5 1．4％ 6 1．3％ 12 2．0％ 9 1．6％
5％・Undcr8％ 10 4．5％ 1 0．盈 11 ユ1％ 13 2．8％ 4 0．7％ 12 a a
8％＋ 刃 17．5％4112．7％37 10．3％ 53 11．4％ 53 9．0％ 73 13．1％
Olhcr 169 75．8％ 277 85．5％ 罰4 84．9％ 387 83．6％ 521 88．0％ 462 82．8％

















Nextl tO anaiyze the effect of the growth of this sales on
the total value of the compensation related with software′　Figure
14has multiplied the growth of sales by40％of theindices of
the number of new contracts as shownin Figure12（as mentioned
in（2），these also comprise trends of theindices of the number
of continued contracts forintroducing techno10gieS related with
SOftware）and added the remaining　60％　asitis・
Figure14shows that the number of contracts forintroducing














Judging from this，the trends of sales are believed to
COmprise a factor to explain theincrease of the differencein
the vaiue of technologYimports・
4・4・3　Su皿ary
The f01lowing summarizes the effects on the differencein
the value of techn010gYimports of the three factors affecting
the total vaiue of the compensation related with software・
（1）Conditions of payment of royalties：The effectis unclear・
（2）Number of continued contracts：Virtually no effect．
（3）Trends of saies；Considerable effect，eXPiaining around　9
times of the growth rate of the differencein the value of
techn01ogYimports
（FY1991，including growth of the number of contracts）
While this remains to be aninference，nearly　60％（983　0ut
Ofl′522）of the number of cases of newintroduction of technolo胃
gieS related with software as per the”STA statisticsI■（in
FY1991）are not covered by the”MCA statistics．．．Evenif this　60％
is subtracted from the growth rate of the compensation related
With softwarerif by anY Chance a part of the compensation relat胃
ed with general analYtical software was omittedin the・・HCA sta－
tistics一■′　SuChis believed to affect the differencein the value
Of techn01ogyimports・AIsoJ the past growth rate of the number
Of cases of patents and know－howincluding many software not
COVered bY the．．HCA statistics・・isinferred to be very high・
－36－
4・5　Quantitative analYSis and balance of payments of technoIogY
trade
This section summarizes the effects of the quantitatively
analY2：ed factors on the baiance of payments of technolog・Y trade
and the rati0　0f such balance．
4・5・1　The fact。rS and the baiance of pay皿entS Of technologY
trade
Table9　summari2＝eS the estimated values of techn01ogy ex－

















v alu。。r　　　　 3 9 7 ・4
［cchn olo 訂 eXpO rts：
2 3 ．3 4 2 0 ．7
v a加 。r　　　 8 6 4 ・7
techno lo訂 lm PO rtS：
1 0 8 ．3 7 5 6 ．4
1tChno10紗 im pom S・ T cchnolo訂 lm POrtS： b llm alCd valuc or
Planls tradcm arLs lcchnolo訂 】m PO nS
lTac10r】：
T cchnolo訂 eXl氾rtS nOl
COVCred by lhe survey
lb C［or4二
T cchnOlo訂 c甲 nS
SOflwarc









V 。l。。。r　　　 3 7 0 ．6
tcchno lo訂 eXpO 爪S・
3 7 0 ．6
v alu 。。f　　　 3 9 4 ・7
tech nolo gy lm POrtS：
2 1 4 ．4 6 0 9 ．1
T Crhnolo訂 Im POrlS nOrT cぐhnoIo紗一m PO鵬： b l】m a［ed va】uc or










The estimation obtained the difference between the two
Statistics，values of techn010gY trade to be around　50　bi11ion
Yen（exports）and150　billion yen（imports）・Evenif the estima－
tion erroris takeninto account，the differencein the imports
is tooiarge．The following are believed to be the main factors
to expiain this difference．
・Com ensation for software：
As discussedin Factor　4′　the effect will be greatif gener－
al analYtical software，etc．′　Were dropped from the”MCA statis－
tics”for not being recogni2：ed as techn0logy・
・Com ensation for techn010　　im ort b firms ca italized at under
5．milllon en；
The　－IMCA statistics”excludes firms capitalized at under　5
million yen．＝t hence excludes the compensation for technology
imports by these firmS．
4・5・2　Fact。rS affecting the ratio of baiance of pay皿entS Of
technologY trade
This section summarizes the results of estimation of the
ratio of balance of payTnentS attemPtedin analyzing the factors
by capturing the factors affecting the・・BJ and MCA statistics，”
Values of technology exports andimports as those also affecting
the ratio of the balance of payments of technologY trade・
Rati0　0f balance of paymentsin FY1991
（Value of techn010gy eXPOrtS／Value of technologYimports）
’－BJ stat土stlcs－■
Factors toincrease the rati0　0f balance of payments：
・Factor　2：Compensation for know－how andindustrial technical
guidance reiated with piant exports
r亡ムe egti∬∂亡ed ratio身亡∂女王叩0月γ亡力ig fdCとOr上月亡0dCCOu刀tJ
O・487ノ
●Factor　3：Compensation for transfer and setting up of rights
for using trademarks
rとゐe eSt上md亡ed raとio身亡∂如叩0融γと最s fdC亡Ori刀亡0°CCOu刀tJ
O・525ノ
√址e est⊥mdtedヱ・∂亡ヱ00f々y cのi山埠軸is faCtOヱ・Ⅳi班アaCtOr2J
O・555ノ
・Other Factorl；Compensation for transfer and setting up of
rig．hts for using designS
Factors whose effect on the rati00f balance of paymentsis
unclear；
・Other Factor2：Compensation for technical guidance on
factorY and business management
－38－
OMCA statisticsH
Factors to reduce the ratio of balance of payments：
●Factorl：Exclusion of wholesaling，retailing and services
r軸e es亡⊥mated ratio身tdよi埠0月Jy t最古fdC亡Ori刀とO dCCOUllとJ
O・50βノ
●Factor　4；Compensation related with software
4・5・3　Examination of the ratio of balance of payments of tech－
noloqy trade
This section first clarifies the concept of the statistics
On teChn010gY trade（Subjects covered and scope of such trade）as
anindicator of thelevel of techn010g・y and R＆D activities・Nextr
it evaluates the rati0　0f balance of paYmentS Of techn01ogy
trade．
Concept of statistics on techn0logy trade
Sub’ects covered
・Aliindustriesincluding wh01esaling and retailingl eating and
drinking，　finance andinsurance，real estate and services
Other than radio and television broadcasting
Sco e of techn01o trade
・Transfer and setting up of rig・hts for using patents and
ut土1ity models
・Transfer and setting up of rights for using know－how
（including software）
・Know－how andindustrial technical guidance related with
plant exports
Industrial technical guidance（quality contr01，OPeration，
maintenance and management，etc．）
Excluded；
・Transfer and setting up of rights for using trademarks and
des1gnS
・Technical guidance on factory and business management
When the ratio of the balance of payments of techn010gy
tradeis evaluated based on these assumptions，it should become
SOmething considerably higher than O．46　based on the’’BJ statis－
tics”（When considerationis given to the base of estimation，
SOmething slightlY OVer O・556）．Based on the．．MCA statistics’．′it
Should be something muchlower than O．939（When considerationis
giVen tO the base of estimation，SOmething slightlylower than
O・608）・
As can be seenin Table　9，this examination of the rati0　0f
the balance of payments onlY COVerS factorsIWhose vaiue of either
－39－
techn010gy exports orimportsis believed to be markedly great・
Yet at presentitis difficult to estimate the effect of the
factors which are not covered，and their relevant values of tech－
nologY tradeis believed to be small．Hence，While this will be a
rather vag．ue statement，in the final analYSis，主旦旦」遥上皇旦＿生し上皇宣
balance of a ents of techn01o trade for FY1991is believed to

































































































































This studY has focused onJapan′s technology trade statis－
tics particularly those on the balance of payments（the”BJ and
HCA statistics”）．After outlining the four major statistics，and
fo110Wing a qualitative analYSis pointing out the differences
between themt it attempted quantitative analYSis of the said
differences．
As regards the qualitative analysist the studY has been able
to ciarify and substantiate the differences which had beeniden－
tified eariier．As regards the quantitative analYSis however，
there were virtuaily no data directlyindicating the compensation
related with the various factors so that the studY had to analyze
the factors，effect on the value of technolog．y trade using such
thing．s as the number and conditions of contracts forintroducing
technologieSin the．一NISTEP statistics”．
As a resultr the studY WaS nOt able to obtain the actual
ratio of balance of paYTnentS Of technologY trade and may have
ended as something quite removed from the quantitative analYSis
it set out to do．However，itis believed to have been able to
attempt an approach for evaluating the said ratio・
Thereis no doubt thatin the future，a mOre SPeCific evalu－
ation of the said ratio will be produced bY gathering dataindi－
Cating the compensation related with the various factors．The
OnlY Way tO reS01ve the problemsis believed to be to select one
Of the three methods：1）for the Science and Techn010gY AgencY tO
PrePareits own statistics，2）expand the scope covered by the
”HCA statisticsH or　3）collect new dataindicating the compensa－
tion related with the factors treatedin this studY・Although
each of these methodsis believed toinvoIve manY difficultiesl
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Attachnent
l；Trends of Yen／D01lar Exchang‘e Rate
2工lTrends of Value of Techn01ogyーPrade（BJ stat⊥st⊥cs）


































RatioFC rcceivcd Y enFC paid Y en
（＄m ilhon）（100 m illion）（＄million） （100 m illion）
1971 60 199．7 488 1，624．0 12．30％
1972 74 219．2 572 1，694．5 12．94％
1973 88 240．5 715 1，954．1 12．31％
1974 113 331．8 718 2，108．5 15．74％
1975 161 482．3 712 2，132．8 22．61％
1976 173 504．3 846 2，466．2 20．45％
1977 233 594．2 1，027 2，619．1 22．69％
1978 274 548．4 1，241 2，484．0 22．08％
1979 342 792．4 1，260 2，919．3 27．14％
1980 378 817．3 1，439 3，111．5 26．27％
1981 537 1，229．3 1，711 3，916．8 31．39％
1982 527 1，314．8 1，796 4，480．7 29．34％
1983 624 1，474．6 2，079 4，913．1 30．01％
1984 693 1，692．1 2，317 5，657．429．91％
1985 746 1，649．3 2，522 5，575．6 29．58％
19－86 1，009 1，612．9 3，375 5，394．9 29．90％
1987 1，385 1，915．6 4，177 5，777．233．16％
1988 1，681 2，155．9 5，076 6，510．0 33．12％
1989 2，189 3，127．0 5，455 7，792．5 40．13％
1990 2，582 3，647．3 6，004 8，481．3 43．00％








T eclm 0logy cxportsT echnoIogy lm POrtS
R atioN um bcr Y en N um ber Y en
orcases （100 mi llion）ofcascs （100 m illion）
197 1 2，556 271．9 4，446 1，345．420．21％
1972 2，836 421．7 5，983 1，739．224 ．25％
1973 2，0 33 508．5 5，513 2，277．9 22．32％
1974 2，2 08 571．0 5，830 1，598．335．73％
1975 2，8 11 665．9 6 ，766 1，691．3 39．37％
1976 2，7 67 834．0 6，050 1，773．047．04％
1977 2，881 933．3 6 ，659 1，900．7 49．10％
1978 3，157 1，220．5 6 ，573 1，920．6 63．55％
1979 3，6 67 1，331．5 7，012 2，409．8 55．25％
1980 4，103 1，596．1 7 ，248 2，395．3 66．63％
1981 4，877 1，75 1．1 7 ，207 2，596．367．45％
1982 4，738 1，849．2 6，936 2，826．1 65．43％
1983 6，403 2，408．9 7 ，839 2，792．886．25％
1984 5，426 2，775．1 7 ，3 16 2，814．5 98．60％
1985 5，885 2 ，342．2 7，679 2，93 1．7 79．89％
1986 5，469 2，240．8 7 ，494 2，605．8 85．99％
1987 5，955 2，1ノ55．8 7，373 2，832．5 76．11％
1988 6，352 2，462．6 8，356 3，122．0 78．88％
1989 7 ，559 3，293．5 7 ，109 3，299．399．82％
1990 7，163 3，393．5 8 ，249 3，719．1 9 1．25％
1991 8，063 3，705．5 7 ，409 3，946．6 93．89％
Source：”ReportonLheSurveyofResearchandDevelopmcnt”
ManaLgementandCoordinationAgency
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